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Managing CPS Elementary & High School Libraries

SDL cardholders in good standing, who live in SDL’s legal service area of CPS School District, Sanilac Township
and portions of Forester Township have the following benefits:
 Borrow materials from SDL’s collection of over 45,000 items.
 Curb Service (see below)
 Use ‘Your Account’ in SDL’s online catalog to see what items you have checked out, due dates, create reading
lists, reserve materials and renew most items (except movies) from home. You may also choose to receive system
generated email reminders.
 Download OverDrive eBooks, audio books and eMagazines to your own device from any location. Click on the
icon on SDL’s website. Enter your 14 digit SDL number and PIN, your last name in lower case letters.
 Use public access computers and WiFi at SDL.
 Print free or reduced price tickets to cultural institutions, recreation areas and tourist attractions participating in
MAP: Michigan Activity Pass.
 Borrow materials from other Michigan libraries via MelCat and pick them up at SDL.
 Find information in MeL: Michigan Electronic Library databases.
 Your SDL card is a passport to other libraries in the MelCat Visiting Patron Service. Go to another participating
library and check out books using your SDL card plus your picture ID. Return the books to SDL to be sent back
to the lending library by the MelCat delivery service.
Check out SDL’s website for more information and directions about using the above. Or ask library staff for help.

Your library card is the smartest card in your wallet!

SDL BOOK CLUB

Sanilac District Library
7130 Main Street
PO Box 525
Port Sanilac, MI 48469
810.622.8623

Visit SDL’s website at

Closed September 6
Library Hours

Monday: 11-5
Tuesday 11– 5
Wednesday 11-5:30
Thursday 11-5
Friday 11-5
Saturday CLOSED

Book Talk noun (buk) (tawk)
Definition:
1.A conversation infused with joy
and emotion about a book that
one’s read.
2.Best if done daily.

Wednesday, October 6
Chariot On The Mountain
by Jack Ford
Wednesday, November 3

The Brilliant Life of Eudora Honeysett

by Annie Lyons

Curb Service Continues

Curb Service is a convenient option for SDL library card holders if
you are concerned about entering public places, are not feeling well
or have a busy schedule. Call 622-8623 to place your order.
Library staff will gather your items and notify you when your order
is ready for you to pick up. Call SDL when you arrive and library
staff will deliver your order to your vehicle.

New Fiction

Lightning Strike-William Krueger Silence In The Library: Lily Adler
Follows Cork through his adolescence. A mystery—Katherine Schellman
19 Yellow Moon Road-Fern Michaels prequel to the Cork O’Connor series Sisters In Arms: a novel of the daring
An Ambush Of Widows—Jeff Abbott. about fathers and sons, long-simmering black women who served during
Kirsten panics when her husband doesn't conflicts in a small town, and the events WWII—Kaia Alderson. The first Black
return home. She gets an anonymous call: that echo and shape lives forever.
women allowed to serve in the army, naviYour husband is dead in Austin. Frantically The Madness of Crowds: A Chief gate their way through the segregated ranks,
searching for information, she finds the news Inspector Armand Gamache mystery finally making it overseas where they do
about a murdered millionaire and an un- —Louise Penny
their parts for the country they love.
known man. The police suspect Flora of her The Man With the Silver Saab: a

husband's murder. An uneasy alliance forms Detective Varg novel, Department A Slow Fire Burning—Paula Hawkins
When a young man is found gruesomely
as the two widows delve into their husbands'
of Sensitive Crimes—Alexander murdered in a London houseboat, it triggers
deadly and dangerous secrets.
questions about three women.
Another Kind of Eden—James Lee McCall Smith

The Matchmaker’s Lonely Heart Stone’s Throw: Jesse Stone—Robert
Burke
Autmun

Leaves, 1922:A Kiki Button
Mystery—Tessa Lunney
Beyond The Tides—Liz Johnson
Bloodless: a Pendergast novel—
Preston & Child
The Coldest Case: A Bruno, Chief of
Police novel—Martin Walker. After
attending an exhibit on the facial reconstruction of ancient skulls, Bruno wonders if this
technology might provide an invaluable clue
to a 30-year-old cold case
Complications—Danielle Steel
Cul-De-Sac—Joy Fielding
Fallen—Linda Castillo
The Failed Promise: Reconstruction,

Frederick Douglas and the Impeachment of Andrew Johnson—Robert
Levine
Forgotten In Death—J.D. Robb
The Garden House—Marcia willett
Getaway—Zoje Stage. Two sisters and

Parker (Mike Lupica)
—Nancy Campbell Allen

The Nature of Small Birds—Susie The Stranger In The Mirror—Liv
Finkbeiner. When Mindy announces Constantine. After surviving an accident,
that she is returning to Vietnam to find
her birthmother, it inspires her family to
recall the events of her adoption during
Operation Baby Lift.
The Night She Disappeared—Lisa
Jewell. In a charming English suburb, a
young woman and her boyfriend disappear a party at the country estate of a new
friend. One year later, a writer moves into
a cottage on the edge of the woods that
border the same estate. Known locally as
the Dark Place, the dense forest is the
writer's favorite area for long walks and
she stumbles upon a mysterious note that
simply reads, "DIG HERE."
The Noise—James Patterson.
The People We Keep—Allison
Larkin. April’s had it with her selfish,
absent father. Barely surviving, she steals
a car and hits the road. April chronicles
her journey in the beautiful music she
creates as she discovers that home is with
the people you choose to keep.
Requiem of Silence: Earthsinger

best friend go hiking in the Grand Canyon,
but tensions from their shared past flare up as
someone appears to be stalking them.
The Guide—Peter Heller. Jack is hired
by an elite fishing lodge in Colorado and Chronicles Book 4—L. Penelope
uncovers a plot of shocking menace.
Riviera House—Natasha Lester.
The Heathens: a Quinn Colson novel Paris, 1939: The Nazis think âEliane can't
understand German and is cataloging the
—Ace Atkins
Hemlock—Susan Wittig Albert. China art collection in The Louvre while they
investigates the disappearance of the most steal national treasures for their private
valuable book at Hemlock House Library, a collections. She's decoding their notes so
haunted mountainside manor that houses a paintings can be recovered after the war.
She is playing a very dangerous game.
collection of rare gardening books.

The Royals Next Door—Karina
High Stakes—Iris Johansen
Halle
Ice and Stone: a Sharon McCone
Shadow—James
Swallow. An
mystery —Marcia Muller
escaped terrorist, an unthinkable weapon,
The Island—Ben Coes. CIA operative
a devastating attack.
Dewey Andreas is America's last line of

defense when terrorists take over Manhattan, She Wouldn’t Change A Thing—
Sarah Adlankha. When Maria wakes
targeting the U.N. and the President.
The Last Chance Library—Freya up 17 again, she frantically wants to
to her family. But, she knows that
Sampson. Shy June Jones emerges from return
a devastating tragedy will soon strike her
her shell to fight for her local library, and
husband, a tragedy that led to their meetthrough the support of an eclectic group of
ing. Can she change time and still keep
library patrons, she discovers life-changing
what it's given her?
friendships along the way.

Addison hides the fact that she has no
memory of her past from her fiancé and is
afraid that she did something very bad.
Tin Camp Road—Ellen Airgood.
A
woman on the verge of losing her home in
the Upper Peninsula finds her way to a
brighter future when she learns the power of
giving and accepting help.
Under The Bayou Moon—Valerie
Luesse. A young, restless Alabama teacher
searching for a sense of purpose accepts a
position at a tiny Louisiana bayou school,
where a lonely Cajun fisherman, a tight-knit
community, and a legendary white alligator
will change her life forever.
Viral—Robin Cook. A family's exposure
to a rare deadly virus puts them at the center
of a terrifying danger to mankind and pulls
back the curtain on a healthcare system powered by greed and corruption.
Vortex: an FBI thriller—Catherine

Coulter
Have Always Been Here—Lena
Nguyen. The behavioral psychologist

We

onboard a survey ship headed to a planet for
colonization, Dr. Grace Park must determine
the origin of a strange phenomenon that is
causing the crew to suffer mental breaks
without losing her own mind in the process.
Whiplash—Janet Dailey
Yours Cheerfully—A. J. Pearce. When
Emmy takes on the challenge of becoming a
wartime advice columnist to recruit desperately needed female workers to the war effort, she meets a young woman who tells her
about the challenges that women war workers face. Emmy tackles a life-changing dilemma between doing her duty and standing
by her friends.
Yours Is The Night—Amanda Dykes.
When Sergeant Petticrew finds Mireilles in
the Forest of Argonne during the Great War,
three things are clear: she is alone in the
world, she cannot stay and he and his
companions might be the only ones who can
get her to safety.

Workforce Development & Employment

Books provided by a grant from the Library of Michigan
Career Change
Chasing Chickens: when life after higher education doesn’t go the way
you planned—Rachel Neff
Entrepreneurship
The Startup Way: how modern companies use entrepreneurial management to transform culture and drive long-term growth—Eric Reis
Why Startups Fail: a new roadmap for entrepreneurial success—Tom
Eisenmann
Job Hunting
Career Rookie: a get-it-together guide for grads, students and career
newbies—Sarah Vermunt
The Introvert’s Complete Career Guide: from landing a job to surviving,
thriving and moving up—Jane Finkle
What Color Is Your Parachute? 2021: your guide to a lifetime of meaningful work and career success —Richard Bolles
Job Skills
Bring Your Whole Self To Work: how vulnerability unlocks creativity,
connection and performance—Mike Robbins
Crucial Conversations: tools for talking when stakes are high
Deep Work: rules for focused success in a distracted world—Cal Newport
Soft Skills In Demand—Patti Gibson
Leadership
Dare To Lead: brave work, tough conversations, whole hearts—Brene
Brown
Legal Issues
Your Rights In The Workplace: an employee’s guide to fair treatment—
Attorney Sachi Barreiro
Resumes & Interviews
Big Book Of Job-Hunting Hacks: how to build a resume, conquer the
interview and land your dream job
How to Write A Killer LinkedIn Profile...and 18 mistakes to avoid—
Brenda Bernstein
Workforce Education
Workforce Education: a new roadmap—William Bonvillian
Workplace Environment
Humanity At Work: diversity, inclusion and wellbeing in an increasingly
distributed workforce —Anjali Patel
Remote, INC.: how to thrive at work...wherever you are—Robert Pozen
Work Parent: the complete guide to succeeding on the job, staying true to

New Nonfiction

COVID-19:

the pandemic that never
should have happened and how to
stop the next one-Debora Mackenzie
Food Without Fear: identify, prevent
and treat food allergies, intolerances
and sensitivities —Ruchi Gupta, MD
The Forager’s Pantry: cooking with
wild edibles —Ellen Zachos
Hero of Two Worlds: the Marquis de
Lafayette in the age of revolution
—Mike Duncan
The Truth About COVID-19: exposing the great reset, lockdowns,
vaccine passports and the new normal
—Dr. Joseph Mercola. Forward by
Robert Kennedy Jr.
Until Proven Safe: the history and
future of quarantine—Geoff Manaugh

New DVDs














12 Mighty Orphans
drembuilders
Finding You
Here Today
Hitman’s Wife’s Bodyguard
In The Heights
Lansky
The Misfits
Peter Rabbit 2: Runaway
Queen Bees
Spirit Untamed: The Movie
Those Who Wish Me Dead

New Audio Books

Viral—Robin

Hobbies & Crafts Reference Center From MeL

Cook

The publications in MI Electronic Library’s Hobbies & Crafts Reference Center have hundreds of ideas for learning
a skill, staying busy during the summer and finding new ways to pass the time, both indoors and out.
Crafting and Hands-On Activities
Publications with instructions, patterns, and videos about a variety of hobbies. Learn how to make costumes at Sew
News and Sewing with Character. Make gifts using free patterns and instructions from CrossStitcher.
Observing Nature & Outdoor Adventures
Keep a bird sighting journal or photo album and enjoy the outdoors. Check out Bird Watcher’s Digest and Birding
Michigan’s Eastern Upper Peninsula. Pebble Pups to Rock Hounds describes rock-collecting as an activity that
combines science and nature. Heritage Magazine for the Intelligent Collector is an excellent guide for starting
many types of collections. Weekend Blast from Backpacker is about a weekend trail hike in High Rock Bay, MI
with a description of the various geology and wildlife one might expect to see along the way. Knives Illustrated offers DIY Camp Creations which is an article with ten projects such as making wooden spoons and roasting
sticks while on camping trips. And so much more!

New Books For Kids
Picture Books

Books For Tweens

Me Home—Janet Fox.
Lulu has cared for her sister since
Cat Problems—Jory John
their father disappeared, and must
The Froggies Do NOT Want To learn to trust new friends when
Sleep—Adam Gustavson
secrets and lies catch up with her.
The Perfect Plan—Leah Gilbert
Hide and DON’T seek and other
Pig the Monster—Aaron Blabey
very scary stories—Anica Rissi
All

Nonfiction

About Fossils: discovering
dinosaurs and other clues to the
past—Cody Crane
LEGO Space Projects: 52 creative
models—Jeff Friesen
LEGO Technic Non-Electric Models:
Simple Machines-Yoshihito Isogawa
The Secret Science Of Sports: the
math, physics and mechanical
engineering behind every grand slam,
triple axel and penalty kick—Jenifer
Swanson

New for Elementary

Spy

School At Sea—Stuart Gibbs.
While on a mission aboard the The
Emperor of the Seas, Ben faces his
arch enemy, Murray Hill, and quickly
finds himself in hot water as things
take a dangerous turn.

New Graphic Novels

 The

Cardboard Kingdom #2: Roar of
the Beast—Chad Sell. At first, no one
believes Nate, who breaks his leg
chasing what he saw from his bedroom window. An unknown monster
has been spotted roaming after dark.
It's ghastly, it's quick, and it might
even have giant tentacles. Or claws.
Or wings. There are varied reports
about what exactly this monster looks
like. Forget Halloween--the newly
minted Monster Mashers will go to
any lengths to protect the Kingdom
and uncover this mystery.
Turtle In Paradise: the graphic novel
—Jennifer Holm. In 1935, when her
mother gets a job housekeeping for a
woman who does not like children,
Turtle is sent to stay with relatives
she has never met in far away Key
West, Florida.

Carry

Middle School

Linked—Gordon Korman. When
swastikas appear all over town, Link, Michael, and Dana, the only Jewish girl in
town, must face crimes both past and present to find the truth.
Michael Vey series by Richard

Paul Evans
6. Fall of Hades: Michael and the

Electroclan embark on their deadliest
mission yet. The head of the resistance, known only as the voice,
believes that the best way to wipe out
the Elgen is to steal their money. That
means capturing the Joule, the Elgen
boat that serves as a floating treasury.
Michael and his friends have learned
about a highly placed member of the
Elite Global Guard named Welch who
wants to defect. They also know that
three of the Elgen electric youth have
been condemned to death. If the Electroclan can rescue them and get to
Welch first, they just might be able to
steal the Joule. But it's a big if.
7. The Final Spark: The Electroclan
embarks on a daring rescue mission
when Michael Vey goes missing.

In

Books For Teens

The Same Boat—Holly Green.
Sadie is entered in the Texas River
Odyssey, 260 miles of brutal canoeing, but a chance to finally make up
for ruining her father's chance of winning the previous year. Her brother
paddles for a different team and she is
left with Cully, a young man who
was her best friend years ago, but no
longer. 260 miles in the same boat to
sort out her relationship with the boy
she once tried to defend from his abusive father and discover the truth
about their feuding families.

Sanilac District Library
also manages the
CPS Elementary and
High School Libraries.
This gives SDL the
opportunity and privilege
to provide services to the
students and faculty in
SDL’s service area.

CPS
High School
Yearbooks
Tiger Beat ~ The Archive ~ The Tiger ~ Tiger’s Roar

SDL digitized the CPS yearbooks. They are now viewable on the
Local History Page of SDL’s website. The yearbooks are in PDF
format and are searchable by name. The following years are
included: 1960, 1965-2019 (except 2008).
SDL is looking for the years 1959 (and older), 1961, 1962, 1963,
1964 and 2008. If you have a copy and are willing to share, SDL
would like to complete the collection. After digitization, the
books will be returned to you.

